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MINISTRY PURPOSE 

This position will take the lead role in engaging C3’s children to provide quality engagement, 

care, and education on biblical topics to steward and invest in those whom God has put in our 

midst from our church families and the Muldoon neighborhood.   

MINISTRY RESPONSIBILITIES 

The leader will help select curriculum, help to plan and deliver lessons, and participate in 

Sunday services and other outreach events to get to know parents and kids.  Most weeks 

(depending mostly on class size), a church volunteer will assist the teacher in ensuring adequate 

supervision and care of the children during class time on Sundays. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY (K-6TH GRADE):  The leader will be the lead instructor for children aged 5 

– 12 and will help to coordinate ministry to nursery-aged children as well.  The leader will be 

given opportunities and assistance in recruiting other volunteers to assist or provide coverage 

for occasional conflicts/other commitments. 

EXPECTATIONS:   Kid’s Church during the Sunday Service and appropriate preparation time will 

require 3-5 hours for each week in which the children’s classes meet.  There may also be other 

outreach opportunities for after school help with our prime partner Muldoon Elementary 

School, Safe Harbor transitional housing, GraceWorks park ministry, and other area partners. 

SECURITY:  In order to ensure child safety, a background check will be required. 

REPORTING:  The position reports to the Church’s Lead Pastor, Ben Schoffmann. 

COMPENSATION:  The position will be paid $15/hour minimum, depending upon experience. 

NOTE:  C3 is a highly missional and diverse church, seeking to reach our neighbors in Muldoon 

with the love and hope of Jesus Christ.  We partner with our elementary school and others to 

share the Good News and help to meet needs of all sorts.  Our Children’s ministry touches both 

regular attending families who have a personal relationship and children of families from our 

neighborhood which may face a variety of challenges and be at different stages in their pre-

faith or faith life.  Our heart is to love all in the name of Jesus and encourage them to either take 

a step closer or a step deeper in their faith.  Jesus said to let the children come to Him (Matthew 

19:14).  We long to serve Jesus by unconditionally loving these little ones. 


